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and the Establishment of Trufl 
‘Edward Jay Epstein. Viking, 
Rush to Judgment, by Mark Ti 

it, Rinehart and Winston, $ 

he Oswald Affair: An Examination 
of the Contradictions and Omissions 
of the Warren Report, by Léo Sau- 
wage. World, $6.95, 

Whitewash, by Harold Weisberg. 

Privately printed. 

These books all deal, in different 
ways, with the many loose ends and 
conflicts of evidence: earenrent 

‘the assassination of 
esident Kennedy. Mr. “Epstein’s 
guest is the most effective indict- 
ent yet of the Commission's meth- 

ods and findings. It is clearly written, 
concise, and logical; it avoids polem- 
ies or legalistic nit-picking; the au- 

thor takes note of the fact that the 
Commission was hurried in its work 
by strenuous political pressure. But 

he pulls no punches in labeling he 
entire investigative rt“extremely’ 
superficie’ = *n explaining why-he- 

finds parts of its famous Report 
accurate,” “misleading,”“dubious, 
and (in words quoted from on2 of 

Commission’s lawyers) “simply ¢ 

honest.” Mr, Epstein began this 

as a master’s thesis in government - 

Cernell; he is obviously a tale 4 
aS = a 

young man who knows now to 
friends and influence people to talkin 
his role as inquiring scholar he ob- 
tained significant interviews with 

of the Commission’s seven mem 
(all except Chief Justice Warren 
Senator Richard B. Russell) and with_ 
ten key members of the Commission's 
staff. An interesting statistic which 

he brings out is that four of the Com- 

Mission members were so busy with 
ether government. duties. that they 

heard jess than half the testimon, 
given; Senator Russell, for inte 
heard only 6 per cent, while Allen, 
Dulles, who attended more hearings; 
than any other member, heard Ll = 
ent. 

Inquest is the first book I have ré 
hich offers reliable informati 

pe maneuvers, debates, and doubtg,, 

tes 

ithin the Commission itself: Roritt- 
iene Rupe: 

dantt te: terit eit sainuine 
mple, readersruf,, 

at nat 

fsbe the most crucial point in the eas} 

%c., whether Governor Connally’ 

nds were caused by a bullet thi 

sed through the President’s bod. 

by a different bullet. 

inion” was & mild way of pu 

Mr. Epstein, citing his intervi 

s_ that two members of 

We learn now that “difference of 4 

Serodpitterfield, a fornier editor bf 
“Life.” and author of “The Ameri 
Past,” has studied and written about 
ail four assassinations of U.S. Presi- 
dents: et 

Boggs, stil ot belieggst 
bullet theory, While a third mem ya 
Senator Russell, reportedly’ refused 
to sign the Report if it concluded 
both men were hit by a single b 
This strong dissent within the 

Pt ae an toa ae jury i i 

a 1e0ry ; Senator Russell suggested 
redible instead (although it was not 

easedible to him) ; and the staff mei 
ofeers: who wrote. the. Report final 
SQamHe up Willa \phrase—“there ie: 
insin Ae Bi eh 

is Connally e: wounds”—which 
gen members agreed to sign. 

told. the Commission he heard 
s fired, and distinctly heard 
ts strike the President, but 
her one had an effect on him. 
een those two shots the Governt 
wounded, and fell over into 

’s arms. He did not hear the : 
which struck him because “any rifle 
has a velocity that exceeds the speed 

sound” and “I was hit prior to the 
¢ the sound reached me, and I y 
er in a state of shock or the im, act 

was'Stich ‘that the sound didn’t even 
egister. ..."" Which sounds very 

sonable, along with the testimony. 
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techie wounded throat bef 
pepand was hit, and the te 

mnally’s doctors, who st 
wie-film evidence, @ 

d the Governor was not*h 
il -at Jeast six frames after K 
y was wounded, and also the 
e of more= than’ one hund 

v ses, not — of whom tes 

ibers of the Commission, 
ed on this. So either one bu 

ick both men, or there were 
‘ins. 

controversy in all four books 
isted above. I find Mr, Ej 

enlighten 



Shulk: bhgpathesig from ebn yersztagn } 

dawy dowd @ thet! Specter) “ands: two 

Wk Pxakootous (Commanders Jameast. 

-Hpmes nd Je‘Thornton Boswell) ‘whb 

juxfarindd-the autopsy on the Prasi- 

dent! At first, according to Specter, 

4th pjdeb\of the single bullet—and ‘6f a 

t Min letdrvenction” by Governor Con 

‘ 1 pws suggested by Humes. Later 

ak?inibedded in the Commissionth 
isa “possibility” acknowb- 

rit everal witnesses. One. nut 
di} favorable opinion was expressed 

tp Rublrt' Frazier, an FBI ballistits - 

“s expert: Haoyould certainly say it whs 

—youstblecbut I don’t say that it prob! 
Gyre because I don’t havelthié 

tal wound which shattered his skull, 

tthe earlier wounds in his back and 

at which caused him to clutch at 
“his neck before the final bullet was 

~ fired, Conflicting descriptions of th ‘ 
* . lesser wounds, and the definite 

‘they made on his clothing, simply, dos 

“not agree with the Commission’s cof 

ijelusion that they were “probably” 

‘caused by a single bullet which then 
traveled on and inflicted all three| of 

the Governor’s wounds, And it is now... 
too late to obtain any clearer medica 

\ ‘seed similar discrepancies—mt 

« vial, and some serious—cai 

“f@iund in the twenty-seven voli 

@ Published by the Warren Commiss: 
Gad'in other investigations of 
@ase. Yet the circumstantial evide 
ll’ points overwhelmingly to Lee 

-yfarvey Oswald as a deliberate pat; 
“SUjiant (and so far as we know tH 

ly“one) in the killing of Presiden’ 

. Kennedy. None of the Commission's 

_. tities has produced a glimmer of eV 

@ehcé that would justify accusit 
iyone else. The theory of a “s 

rina, who went around Texas give 

ig his name to people, and then com-_ 

“mitted the murder, while the ” 
' Oswald rushed out on the street 

dstiberahely gots himself, arn 

Gnast be the ‘pipe dream pf-a, sidk| 
“frumorist. And the “Texas oil million- | 
Wire,” beloved by European news- 
)eper readers, who supposedly paid 
| Oswald to take the rap, has never been 

named or approximately identified. It 

J@3 impossible to picture him keeping 
Gilence and rubbing his hands with 

secret glee at getting away with this 
crime. 

No, the assassins of Presidents can 

only complete their act by taking 

eredit in public and declaring their 

| Teasons. Even John Wilkes Booth ac- 
mplished that from the stage of 

‘d’s Theatre. I believe Oswald 
| would have done the same if he had 
Jed a little longer. And I don’t think 
| ge a moment that Jack Ruby had any 
“motive for shooting Oswald other 

° @hain a warped yearning for self-glo- 
Jatification. 
| y One reason I like Mr. Epstein and 
| Prquest is that he has no pet theories 
8 ‘peddle. He adds up the tough facts 

, that historians must cope with for a 

| deredime ta.soms, Mx Mark Dane, it 

Bihler6e ndvdament zidsd inapgabsedhel 
mbioutrantheoryscthatd déus! dotsitiake 
isense' to me, namely, that OswakiwaS 
Annocent. His book is an arguntentifor 
the defense, very earnest and :compé- 
tent, but admittedly one-sided-plessd- 
ing. ei) tA dagb 

‘Mr, Sauvage’s The OsimaldsA fair 
isthe work of a French jounnalist(ofito 
investigated the Kennedy murdetion 
his own and collected bits ofjevidence 
that are not easily availableipiset 
where, He is addicted to mystérighs 
“The Chicken Bones Mystery, ‘ixbe 
Italian Rifle Mystery,” “The Myst ay 
of the Russian Widow,” .and :saxpxe 
but his book will interest iwbulifexow 
have an insatiable appetite fordetatls, 
Mr. Weisberg’s self-published, Wniier 
wash brings up the rear of,,this dist 
and, I fear, deservedly so. ltsstyleand 
regard for facts can be repneseited 
by: one short quote: “If.,the| Sippit 
murder had not happened, Humenld 
have had to have been ,finyented,’ 
There is reason to belieye.thatodn 
effect, it wan? ABigay! ote teidy of 
ade -


